
Three Days in May

The Three Days in May weekend is usually busy; the clue is in the name.  But this year we were spoilt 
for choice with the English Championship race at Lower Borrowdale, the Old County Tops and 
Shutlingsloe all taking place on the same weekend as the three Hayfield races.  Assuming I've not 
missed anyone, 38 Pennine people did at least one race over the weekend with Matt Pink & Dave 
Parkinson doing three!  And, of course, there were lots of other people involved in the organisation 
of all the local races too.

May Queen

The first race of the weekend was the May Queen on Friday evening: three miles up to Lantern Pike 
and back.  Thanks to Mary Edgerton and her large team of helpers for putting this on.  John 
Fitzgerald was the first Pennine home in 15th place (1st MV50) with Matt Pink in 17th (2nd MV50).

Lower Borrowdale Skyline

A new race round the Lower Borrowdale valley near Tebay, this was the second English 
Championship counter for the year.  An undulating, runnable course for the most part, very boggy in 
places, with a lovely walking climb towards the end (okay, so not everyone thought it was lovely!).  
Simon Coldrick was the first Pennine home, followed by Noel Curtis and Dave Ward.

We did pretty well across the age
categories, with Rob Taylor wining
the MV70s, whilst Simon and Noel
were 9th and 14th respectively in the
MV45+ category.  

I was 20th woman (9th FV) whilst 
Yvonne Williams managed an
impressive sprint finish to overtake
two women on the final descent,
finishing 7th WV55+.  We just needed
one more runner to have a team and
then we'd have been guaranteed
some team points as only 8 clubs had
a women's team out and I doubt
more than five had a FV40 team.  

  Rob on his way to the MV70 win                          Noel taking the laid back approach



The Hathersage Hurtle

Chris Bowen was doing this race when she hurtled to the ground on top of Stanage Edge and had a 
fight with a boulder.  The boulder won leaving her with a very black eye, split lip, cuts and grazes but 
no lasting damage.  I hope you feel better soon Chris!

Welsh Three Thousands

Okay, this wasn't a race but Dave Ahearn and Paul Freeman, with two others, had a cracking day out
on the Welsh 3000s on Saturday.   They set off at 7.15, getting the bus from Nant Peris to Pen-y-Pass. 
The weather was very variable - clothing requirements changed from needing just a t-shirt and shorts
(running down a great grassy descent from Snowdon) to shivering in strong wind and rain wearing 
three layers with thick gloves over the Glyders. 

Loads of boulder hopping, bum shuffling and
clambering/scrambling - very different terrain
to the Peak District. It was only really possible
to run for about a third of it. Paul is a climber
but Dave is not, so he was glad to survive Crib
Goch and Tryfan.  

The route has super views (clag permitting)
and a great overview of Snowdonia. With bag
drops at Nant Peris and Llyn Ogden they had
plenty of supplies. Dave says it won’t set any
world speed records (around 12h 3m from the
first 3000’ to the fifteenth, and 14hrs from
start point at Pen-y-Pass to finish at a small
car park at SH675716) but they had a great day
out. 48k distance with 3950m ascent. 

         Crib Goch



Mark Boulton Memorial Mount Famine Race

“Up there, really?”
“Yes, seriously, straight up there!”

This was Dave Hadden and me on the way back from Thursday's training run but I think most people 
have had that conversation about the start of the Mount Famine race at some point.   The route up 
Elle Bank from the gate at the bottom is seriously steep and rough from right from the start line.  

         The start of Mount Famine – yes, it really does start straight up there!

Jo Ellis and Imogen Jones took on the organisation of the race for the first time this year and did a 
fantastic job of running the event in Mark's memory.  Thanks to them and all their helpers for a very 
successful day.

The success continued on the
fell as well with Dave Hadden
winning the race with Oli Shead
(4th), Nat Winfield (6th) and 
James Stubbs (10th) all in the
top ten.  I'm guessing we won
the men's team prize then!

Caroline Leigh was the 9th

woman home, whilst Mary
Edgerton was 1st FV60.
As usual, Mark Fermer took
some excellent photos!

  Dave leading the race on the way out                     Caroline on the second climb

And it's good to see George Scott's Jura training is continuing to go well!  First MV70 at Famine.



Always popular with the long distance specialists, the Old County Tops starts in Great Langdale and 
covers 37 miles, taking in the summits of Helvellyn, Scafell Pike and Coniston.  Adding to the 
challenge in some ways, the race is run in pairs and the Vet categories are based on the team's 
combined age.  

Richard Bolton and partner were 16th overall (3rd MV90+) and Paul Swindles running with Guy 
Illingworth were 23rd overall (4th MV100+).  Muir Morton and partner were 37th overall.

It's great to see Digby Harris back racing again too.  Barny Crawshaw and Stefan Bramwell look to 
have had a fun day out, while Matt Dumenil and Paul Booth also look cheery in Barny's photos:

  

Barny & Stefan               Paul, Matt & Barny



Lantern Pike Dash

The final race in Hayfield's Three Days in May is the Lantern Pike Dash,
from the pub, up to the top of the hill and straight back down again.
Thanks to Ron Rees and his helpers for this one.  James Stubbs was 5th

and Matt Pink was 14th in his third race of the weekend.  Kudos to Rob
Taylor for doing the Dash the day after Lower Borrowdale.  We won't
mention that this was his second attempt to do the race, having turned
up the previous weekend on the original date in the FRA calendar.

There were also some junior races but the results are a little unclear as it
seems some people ran further than others... So maybe that just means
everyone was a winner of their own version of the race!

Here are a couple of people looking very pleased with their prizes:
Matt Pink & Sam Parkinson-Jones

Shutlingsloe

The final race of the weekend was Shutlingsloe, part of the Wildboarclough Rose Queen fete, and 
another short sharp dash.  

Steph Curtis was the first (and only)
Pennine runner, finishing 18th overall
(1st woman).

Thank you!

And finally, another huge thank you to this weekend's local race organisers, all their marshals and 
other helpers, without whom we wouldn't have any races to run: Mary Edgerton (May Queen); Jo 
Ellis & Imogen Jones (Mount Famine); Ron Rees (Lantern Pike Dash) and Noel Curtis (Shutlingsloe).


